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Abstract. Rusdaryanti AF, Amalia U, Suharto S. 2020. Antibacterial activity of CaO from blood cockle shells (Anadara granosa)
calcination against Escherichia coli. Biodiversitas 21: 2827-2831. Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in blood clamp shells (BCS) was able to
be converted into calcium oxide (CaO) through a calcination process. Some research stated that CaO can be used in the food industries
b, one of which is as an antibacterial agent. The purpose of this study was to determine the most optimal size of BCS's powder during
calcination as an antibacterial agent and its effect on the activity of Escherichia coli. Data were analyzed using analysis of variance and
Kruskal-Wallis test. The results showed that 200 mesh size of BCS’s powder produced the highest yield of CaO at about 98.68%
compared to 120 and 230 mesh size. The best concentration of CaO powder as an antibacterial was 3.5% with a pH of 11.3 ± 0.17. CaO
powder had antibacterial activity against E. coli with minimum inhibitory concentration’s value (MIC) of-0.115; a minimum bactericidal
concentration’s value (MBC) of 0 CFU/mL; inhibition zone of 3.23 ± 0.2 mm. By the PCR method, DNA degradation has occurred in E.
coli cells. The differences of CaO powder concentration had significant effect (P <0.05) on the inhibition zone of E. coli.
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INTRODUCTION
Blood cockle shells (BCS) are one of the export
commodities that have a high economic value in the
fisheries sector for a country's economy. The total export
volume of fishery products in 2018 was supported by one
of the export commodities of captured fisheries products,
which are 3154.8 tons of shells or coral products, with a
value of US$ 5169.1 (Ministry of Fisheries 2018).
Blood cockle shells belong to fisheries waste and often
cause unpleasant off-odors (Saharudin et al. 2017).
Generally, BCS used as raw material for souvenirs and
lime betel making (Afranita et al. 2014). Previous research
stated that calcium in blood cockle shells could also
increase the value of food nutrition (Agustina et al. 2011).
Using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry analysis,
Zikri et. al. (2015) found that calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
in BCS was 76.6%.
At the temperature of approximately 700°C, CaCO3
could convert into calcium oxide which has antibacterial
activity (Hou et al. 2016); the heat treatment used the
calcination method. The process of changing the calcium
carbonate component required a container with a low risk
of contamination, because in the calcination process, the
addition of acid was not carried out and the sample did not
need to be monitored. However, the risk still existed when
the substances evaporated and condensed during cooling
(Herrman 1970). The activity of antibacterial substances
could be bactericidal or bacteriostatic, and inhibit the
germination of bacterial spores (Sartika et al. 2013).
Calcium oxide, including in the form of nanoparticles,
having antibacterial activity, requires low costs in the

making process, and is easily accessible and biocompatible
in its application (Aziz and Yousef 2017).
Li et al. (2014) explained that the content of CaO
compounds is universally recognized as an antibacterial
agent with a relatively higher pH, i.e. more than 12. These
nanoparticles acquire bactericidal properties through the
generation of reactive oxygen species that are able to target
physical structures, metabolic pathways, and prokaryotic
cell DNA synthesis which causes cell death (Gold et al.
2018). Metal-based nanoparticles can interfere with the
potential and integrity of cell membranes by
electrostatically binding to bacterial cell walls and or
releasing metal ions (Beyth et al. 2015). The purpose of
this study was to determine the most optimal size of
powder BCS in the calcination process as an antibacterial
agent, and their effect on the activity of Escherichia coli.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation
The shells used in the making of CaO powder are blood
cockle shells (BCS) of Anadara granosa which were
obtained from Rejomulyo traditional market in Semarang,
Central Java. The cockle shells were washed and cleaned
using a brush to remove dirt attached to the surface of the
shell, then soaked in distilled water for 1 h and dried using
oven at 100°C for 1 h (Mohamed et al. 2014). The shells
were crushed and sieved to obtain 120 mesh, 200 mesh,
and 230 mesh powder sizes, and finally were processed in a
furnace at 900°C for 2 h.
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Characterization of CaO powder
The chemical composition of CaO powder from
calcination was analyzed using X-ray Fluorescence
Spectrometry. The results of qualitative and quantitative
analysis provided information on the elemental content
expressed in units of counts per second (cps) and converted
to units of weight percentages or parts per million (ppm)
(Masrukan et al. 2007).
pH of CaO powder
The hydrogen potential of the CaO powder solution was
measured using a pH meter. One gram of CaO powder was
added to 10 mL of phosphate buffer solution (pH 5.8-7.4)
(Chen et al. 2015).
Antibacterial activity
The antibacterial activity test was performed using
different CaO powder concentrations, 0.5%; 1.25%; 2%;
2.75%; and 3.5%. The antibacterial activity of CaO powder
from BCS against Escherichia coli (E. coli) was measured
based on Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC), as
follows: several colonies were picked from a fresh (18 to
24 h) non-selective agar plate to broth containing 0.9%
NaCl. In this study, E. coli used as positive control,
followed by the other samples were E. coli added with
some concentrations of CaO powder as stated above,
respectively. After inoculation, the final step was
incubation for 24 h at 37°C using shaker incubator.
Qualitative analysis of antibacterial activity was
determined by observing changes in the conditions of the
samples which were interpreted based on the rating scale
(1+ = very light haze, 2+ = light haze, 3+ to 4+ = heavy
turbidity), whereas, the quantitative analysis was
determined by measuring the absorbance value of the
sample using a spectrophotometer with a wavelength (λ) of
600 nm. For Minimum Bactericidal Concentration (MBC),
it used a ready-made medium, added with 1 mL of the
MIC’s test results. It was flattened using a spreader and
incubation was done for 24 h at 37°C. Furthermore, the
number of colonies and disk diffusion was analyzed using
disc paper. The results were derived from the formation of
clear zones around the disk paper which were then
measured using a caliper (Henry 2007).
Polymerase chain reaction method to detect bacteria
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) method in this study
refers to Fariba et.al. (2016), and it was used to detect and
analyze the degradation of bacterial DNA. The bacterial
DNA extraction was carried out by transferring a 400 µL
sample solution of each treatment into a 1.5 mL microtube
using Chelex method. Amplification was carried out using
16rRNA bacterial universal primers (27F and 1492R) with
the MyTaq Red Mix protocol, followed by electrophoresis.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of variations between concentration
samples was compared using one-way ANOVA, followed
by Tukey's post hoc test. Significance of differences was
defined at p < 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed
using SPSS 24 software with three replications.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characteristics of blood cockle shell powder
It was obtained that the CaO content of blood cockle
shells (BCS) powder with different particle sizes was
98.61% to 98.68%, and the optimal particle size of CaO
powder was 200 mesh (Table 1). It was suggested that
antibacterial activity increases with the increase of particle
size and antibacterial content. This result was in line with
previous research done by Narayanan et. al. (2012)
showing that the antibacterial activity against human
pathogen (Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli,
Klebsiella pneumoniae, Enterococcus faecalis, and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa) increased with increasing
concentration of the zinc oxide nanoparticles.
pH of CaO Powder
The pH values of CaO powders with different
concentrations are presented in (Figure 1).
The degree of acidity (pH) of CaO powder solution
increased by 11.43 ± 0.05 to 11.73 ± 0.05 at 0 h, and then
decreased at 4 h and 8 h until it became stable at 11.3 ±
0.03 at 12 h for different CaO concentrations (Figure 1).
Calcination at high temperatures was used to decompose
the chalk. These products include basic alkaline products
with a pH> 12 and are usually in the form of powder or
granules (Suleiman et al. 2013).
The reaction mechanism that occurred in CaO powder
with the addition of water was: CaO + H2O = Ca (OH)2 =
Ca2+ + 2OH-. CaO hydration caused an alkaline effect
which resulted in the mechanism of antibacterial activity in
a calcined powder solution. Reactive oxygen produced
from CaO powder can destroy bacterial cells. The nature of
CaO powder with a high affinity for water that reacts with
humidity can form Ca (OH)2 which changes the biological
properties of bacterial cell walls, deactivates membrane
transport, and damages the bacterial cell nucleus.
According to Sawai (2011), the alkaline effect caused by
the hydration of CaO is considered as one of the main
mechanisms of bactericidal action.
Antibacterial activity
The antibacterial activity of CaO powder with different
concentrations against Escherichia coli is presented in
Table 2 (qualitative data’s) and Table 3 (quantitative
data’s).
Table 1. Chemical composition of blood cockle shell powder
Element
CaO
SrO
K2O
Cl
P2O5
SO3
Fe2O3
SnO2
ZnO
Ta2O5

Content (%) in various sizes
120 mesh
200 mesh
230 mesh
98.63 %
98.68%
98.61%
0.30%
0.29%
0.28%
0.29%
0.30%
0.24%
0.25%
0.23%
0.24%
0.23%
0.16%
0.25%
0.20%
0.24%
0.27%
0.03%
0.04%
0.05%
0.02%
0.01%
0.02%
0.01%
0.01%
-
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Figure 1. pH value of CaO powder solution with different concentration and time

Table 2. Qualitative Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) of CaO powder
E. coli with CaO powder in
different concentration (%)
1.25
2
2.75
+
++
+++

Indicator of bacteria presence

0.5
Very light haze
Light haze
Heavy turbidity
+++
Note: + and ++: Inhibition occurred, +++ and ++++: No inhibition

Table 3. Quantitative Minimum Inhibitory Concentration
absorbance value of CaO powder
Concentration of
CaO powder (%)
0 (Escherichia coli)
0.5
1.25
2
2.75
3.5

Before
incubation
0.23
0.15
0.20
0.27
0.13
0.11

After
incubation
0.16
0.03
0.16
0.36
0.25
0.19

ΔOD
0.12
0.073
0.071
-0.029
-0.091
-0.115

The results of qualitative MIC showed that there was no
inhibition on 0.5 and 1.25% of CaO powder against the
growth of Escherichia coli. Based on Table 2, it could be
seen that culture media of E. coli with 2% of CaO powder
resulted in very light haze, which means no turbidity. The
situation of no turbidity indicated that there was no
bacterial growth. The same condition also applied to
culture media of E. coli with 2.75 and 3.5% of CaO
powder. This study is in line with Suparno et. al. (2018)
who stated that the lowest concentration of a substance that
has the power to inhibit the growth of microorganisms is
indicated by the absence of turbidity in the test tube that
has been incubated for 24 h at 37°C.
The highest decrease in absorbance value, which was0,115, was seen in 3.5% CaO powder concentration
indicating a low turbidity level. The absorbance value will
be higher if turbidity is also increasing because the
turbidity indicates the growth of E. coli in the growing

3.5
++

E. coli as a positive
control

++++

Table 4. Minimum Bactericidal Concentration of CaO powder
Concentration of CaO
Number of colonies
powder (%)
(CFU/mL)
0.5
254 ± 59.74
1.25
67 ± 2.00
2
1.66 ± 0.44
2.75
2.3 ± 0.58
3.5
0 ± 0.00
Note: Data on antibacterial activity are interpreted by an average
± standard deviation of 3 replications

media (Table 3). This study is in line with Warokka et al.
2016) who stated that the decrease of the absorbance value
can inhibit bacterial growth. Higher concentration of the
extract lowers the bacterial growth activity because of the
greater antibacterial content of the extract.
The growth of bacterial colonies was not found in CaO
powder with a concentration of 3.5% and maximum
control, but in CaO powder with concentration of 2% and
2.75%, there was a growth of bacterial colonies of 1.66
CFU/mL and 2.3 CFU/mL after incubation process. This
shows that the concentration of 2% CaO powder is the
lowest concentration that can inhibit the growth of
Escherichia coli bacteria (Table 4). This study is in line
with (Balouiri et al. 2016) who stated that the bactericide
endpoint has been subjectively defined as the lowest
concentration, where 99.9% of the final inoculum is killed.
This is confirmed by (Julianti et al. 2017)] who stated the
Minimum Bactericidal Concentration is obtained after
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determining the MBC. The MBC is the smallest amount of
drug needed to kill 99.9% of bacteria. The MBC of the test
sample is determined by inoculating a sample from a plate
that does not show bacterial growth.
It can be seen that the inhibition zone formed on the
CaO antibacterial powder with different concentrations of
Escherichia coli bacteria is 0.56 mm to 3.23 mm as shown
in Figure 2. Greater use of CaO powder concentration
results in wider diameter of the inhibitory zone, because the
amount of active ingredient will also be higher (Table 5).
This study is in line with (Dizaj et al. 2014) who stated that
the antimicrobial activity of metal nanoparticles and metal
oxides shows that particle size and concentration are
important parameters that determine the antimicrobial
effectiveness of metal nanoparticles. According to Susanto
(2012), the broad categorization of inhibition zones
consists of very strong, strong, moderate, and weak. The
inhibition zone area of 6-10 mm is categorized as
moderate, while inhibition zone smaller or equal to 5 mm is
categorized as weak.
Detection of Escherichia coli by addition of CaO
powder using the Polymerase Chain Reaction method
The purity of E. coli ‘s DNA in this study presented in
Table 6. DNA concentrations of E. coli after purification
had the values about 5.9 µg/µl to 52.4 µg/µl. These results
were influenced by the presence of CaO powder in this

study's treatments, as it was a material that can affect or
contaminate the results. On the other hand, as we saw in
Table 6, the purity of E. coli's DNA was 1.80 to 1.86, and it
was good indicator of DNA extraction process. This study
was in line with Mostafa (2015), who stated that the
presence of other substances affects the results of the
concentration of isolated DNA, whether in the form of
proteins or other materials. According to Desjardins and
Conklin (2010), the success of DNA isolation is
demonstrated by the concentration and purity of obtained
DNA. Pure nucleic acids produce a ratio of 260/280 ~ 1.8
and ~ 2.0 for DNA and RNA.
Overall, visualization of samples treated with CaO
powder by PCR resulted in clear band. The visualization of
line 3 to 6 showed different locations of band compared to
line 1 (E. coli as a positive control). This phenomenon was
caused by the presence of CaO powder which probably
damaged E. coli 's cells. In Figure 3, it can be seen that the
band appeared in line 2 to line 5 tended to be similar and
very much like to line 1, and it meant that the concentration
of CaO powder from 0.5 to 2.75% could inhibit E. coli ‘s
activities. This study is in line with Alizadeh et. al. (2018)
who stated that silver nanoparticles not only have an
inhibitory effect on bacteria by increasing the concentration
of antibacterial activity, but they also affect the bacterial
genome DNA sequence and change them into other bands.

Table 5. CaO Powder Activity in Inhibiting the Growth of E. coli
through Disk Diffusion Method
Concentration of CaO
Inhibition zone diameter
powder (%)
(mm)
0.5
0.56±0.30 a
1.25
1.36±0.32 ab
2
2.1±0.3 bc
2.75
2.5±0.36 cd
3.5
3.23±0.20 d
Without CaO
10.60±0.65e
Note: Data on antibacterial activity are interpreted by an average
± standard deviation of 3 replications; Different superscript letters
show significantly different results based on Tukey’s post hoc test
(P <0.05).

Figure 2. The inhibition zone formed on the CaO antibacterial
powder with different concentrations of Escherichia coli bacteria

Table 6. Purity of E. coli ‘s DNA in samples treated
Sample
E. coli
E. coli + 0.5% of
CaO powder
E. coli + 1.25% of
CaO powder
E. coli + 2% of
CaO powder
E. coli + 2.75% of
CaO powder
E. coli + 3.5% of
CaO powder

Abs
260
0.42
0.908

Abs
280
0.225
0.501

Abs 260/
Abs 280
1.86
1.81

DNA conc.
(µg/µl)
21
45.4

0.801

0.443

1.80

40

1.049

0.579

1.81

52.4

0.13

0.07

1.85

5.9

0.434

0.241

1.80

19.2

1484 bp

1050 bp

Figure 3. Visualization of E. coli’s DNA with CaO's powder at
different concentrations. Line M: Marker; Line 1: E. coli (positive
control) at 1484 bp; Line 2-6: samples of E. coli’s culture media
with CaO powder at different concentration: 0.5, 1.25, 2, 2.75,
and 3.5%, respectively.
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In conclusion, blood cockle shells (BCS) can be utilized
as an antibacterial agent through calcination process. This
study concludes that 200 mesh sizes of BCS resulted in the
highest yield of calcium oxide (CaO) by about 98.68%.
The different concentration of CaO powder as an
antibacterial agent has a different effect on the activity of
Escherichia coli. CaO with 3.5% concentration has the
following features: pH of 11.3 ± 0.17 which can inhibit E.
coli with a Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC)
absorbance value of -0.115; Minimum Bactericidal
Concentration (MBC) value of 0 CFU/mL; and inhibition
zones of 3.23 ± 0.2 mm. E. coli 's DNA or cell degradation
can be detected by using Polymerase Chain Reaction.
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